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AIS Membership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (Americas)</td>
<td>2,934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (Europe, Middle-East, Africa)</td>
<td>685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (Asia-Pacific)</td>
<td>837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,270</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As of February 2006

AIS Chapters & Affiliated Organizations

Australia and New Zealand
China
Chinese Speaking Chapter
Egypt
Greece
Hawaii
Hong Kong
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Korea
Latin America and Caribbean
MidWest United States
Morocco
Pakistan
Peru
Poland
Scandinavia
Slovenia
Southern California
Southern United States

Organizations Affiliated with AIS
France, UK, Germany

AIS Special Interest Groups

SIG ABIS
Agent-Based Information Systems
SIG ADIT
Adoption, Diffusion, and Implementation
SIG ASYS
Accounting Information Systems
SIG CCRIS
Cross-Cultural Information Systems
SIG DSS
Decision Support, Knowledge and Data Management
SIG E-Business
Electronic Commerce
SIG EFIS
Electronic Government
SIG eGov
Electronic Government
SIG EIS
Enterprise Information Systems
SIG HCQ
Human-Computer Interaction
SIG IT in Health Care
SIG GIUTT
Global Improvements Using IT
SIG IS-CORE
Information Systems - Cognitive Research
SIG ISO
IS Outsourcing
SIG ISAP
IS/IT Issues in Asia Pacific
SIG IIBS
Information Systems in Developing Countries
SIG IMC
Information Management
SIG Lead
Leadership in IT
SIG ORDIS
Ontology Driven Information Systems
SIG PAM
Philosophy and Epistemology in IS
SIG PMIS
Professional Management
SIG RLO
Reusable Learning Objects
SIG SAND
System Analysis and Design
SIG SEC
Security
SIG SEMIS
Semantic Web and Information Systems
SIG MUBIS
Mobile and Ubiquitous Information Systems

AIS Conferences

AMCIS
Americas Conference on Information Systems
ICIS
International Conference on Information Systems
PACIS
Pacific-Asia Conference on Information Systems
ECIS
European Conference on Information Systems
SAIS
Southern Chapter of AIS Conference

Chapter Conferences and Events!

AIS Programs and Benefits (1)

Publications (electronic)

- Communications of the AIS (CAIS)
- Journal of the AIS (JAIS)
- MIS Quarterly (MISQ)
- MIS Quarterly Executive (MISQE)

eLibrary

- Contains all the above, plus past AMCIS, ICIS, PACIS, ECIS, Bled Proceedings

Discounted subscriptions to international journals

- About 30 currently available

More to come!
Thank you for your attention!
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